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Business Building Delayed Until 1989
CONSTRUCTION
Music building'. To be
completed after
scheduled date *
Jan. 15, 1880.
Sonner building:
Building to start In:
the fall.
Business building:
Building to start next
i>»pxtng.—Burruss Hall:
Renovation to start
m the fall.
D-Hall: Renovation
to start next summer.

Staff graphic by PEY PEY OH

University Hopes To Reduce Complex's Cost
By Pey Pey Oh
news editor

In an effort to save money, JMU's
new business building will not break
ground until next spring, according to
the assistant director of facilities
planning.
The date for starting construction on
the College of Business building was
postponed because of "timing of the
competition in the marketplace," said
Steve Knickrehm. "A lot of
construction is being bid this fall and a
big concern is that if everything got bid
within a month, the bids will come in
high. We don't get the best efforts at
bid prices. Generally, there are better
prices if it is spaced out.

"There was also concern about how
much work could be done in winter
(because it is such a big project)," he
said. "It would be more efficient to start
in spring, probably April."
The new business building is just one
of five building projects currently
planned by JMU.
The university, which is working on
the new music building right now, also
plans to build another administration
building and renovate Burruss Hall in
the fall and Gibbons Dining Hall next
summer.
*
The music building, which had a Jan.
15, 1989 completion date when it was
started in January of '87, is still behind
schedule and will probably not reach its

completion date. This has been
puzzling to the school.
"I'm not sure we fully understand why
we're bcTiind," said Knickrehm. "The
contractor said there was more rock than
originally thought, so it took longer to
actually start the building. They say •
they can make up time once the
building is under roof. How much lime
is not determined."
The next building to begin
construction will be a -new
administration office, the Sonner
Building. The university hopes to break
ground on the building named after the
executive director of the JMU
See BUILDINGS page 2>
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Cable s Coining - But Not Soon
System Won't Be
In Student Rooms
For Another Year
By Thomas Bergeron
editor

Cable television is coming to JMU, but not right
away.
It's unlikely that students will have cable in their
dormitories in the upcoming school year, said Tom
Bonadco, telecommunications director here.
"I don't want to make a statement on when," he
said. "It's possible that we could (have cable in the
dorms next year), but from a pratical standpoint it's
probably fair (to say that we would not)."
The installation of the system is slighty behind
schedule, said Bonadeo, but that's not what's
preventing students from having cable next year.
Plans for where to lay the cable already have been
made, but the cable is not being put in because the
university is re-evaluating cable technology to get
the best system possible.
"We've gone to some 85 to 100 buildings and
designed a course for where the cable is going in,"
Bonadeo said. "Now we're rcvisting it and looking at
the different technologies.
"There's a lot more technology available today
than when we planned the project last year,"
Bonadco said. "Rather than just cable TV, the
See CABLE TV page 2>
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Cable TV
>■ (Continued from page 1)
technology available today may allow us to do
things better. That's delaying the service."
Some of the university's other uses for cable
include education.
If cable is hooked up to educational buildings,
departments could hook into it and show
programming as a part of instruction. The foreign
languages department, which could air shows in
other languages, is the most obvious place for such
instruction to begin.
But Bonadeo doesn't think that the instructional
value of the cable will be used only by foreign
languages.
"Right now, the University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill is producing a material science seminar
and sending it to a satelite," Bonadeo said. "If we

there," he said. "We'll do that work in the summer."
And Bonadeo said the cable will not be installed
uniil certain cost issues are resolved.
"We're working with student groups right now on
costs," he said. "We need to decide what it will be,
what will happen if students don't want the system.
We won't do anything until we consult with the
students on that,"
If everything eoes smoothly in the coming
months, that cotfra mean some dorms could be wired
over Christmas Break. That, however, is not likely,
according to Bonadeo.
And there's no truth to the rumor that Greek Row
will be the first student housing area to be served.
Greek Row and other new complexes have been
built with a cable system in mind, but Bonadeo said
that would not make them any easier to hook up.

had a cable system in, we could deliver it to
anywhere on campus."
And it's for this purpose that the first cable will
be laid.
.->
"We want to get a system operational, even if it's
very small," Bonadeo said. "Then we can keep
expanding."
Student housing, however, will probably not be a
part of that expansion until next summer.
Cable installation in the ground to the buildings
should begin in September, but Bonadeo said it will
not be connected to the dorms right after that for
two reasons.
First, the installation process involves a lot of
work inside the buildings, work that would disrupt
student life.
"We wouldn't go into the dorms until kids aren't

Building s(Continued from page 1)
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classrooms and labs.
Foundation, in October.
While the business building will wait
When completed, the two-story for a better bid and better weather, it
building will house the Career Planning made sense to start renovations on
and Placement office and the University Burruss this winter because weather
Advancement of Alumni Affairs won't affect the start of the project, said
department. It will be situated beside Knickrehm.
Newman Lake to the left of Chandler
The existing structure will be made
Hall, opposite from the TV station.
into classrooms in the coming months.
The new business building will be When that is complete, an additional
situated to the right of Chandler Hall. structure for office space will be added
The complex will have two wings: one to the front. The project is expected to
will be the six stories with offices; the take two years.
other will be three floors with
There will not be an addition to

NEWS ^ FLASH
Student Beats Fall Rush Opened Account During
Summer!

D-Hall, but a complete renovation is
scheduled for next summer. More
bathrooms will be added, the
air-conditioning will be fixed, the floors
will be carpeted and the ceiling lowered.
The adjustments to D-Hall are
expected to make life more pleasant for
students; however, some of the other
projects should have the opposite affect
on both students and faculty.
Burruss' renovation will do the same
for the lot that's behind it. Burruss'
renovation will also move offices .and
.classrooms to other spots on campus.

$5.00 OFF WITH THIS

MRS.

COUPON

LORRAINE'S
H
PALM
'""' 9,°c
AND

\jf\ CARD

READINGS VW/

3051 South Mam Street [
Harrisonburg. Virginia
(Next to Hudson's Garden Center)

Student Checking
Accounts Available
at First American
Bank!

432-1246

Bull Dog. smart student

BIG GOLD ACCOUNTNo minimum balance requirement,
unlimited check-writing privileges,
$25 annual fee for monthly maintenance-free checking, 24-hour banking with Money Exchange.
JMU STUDENT ACCOUNT$200 minimum balance requirement to enjoy no-maintenancecharge checking, unlimited checkwriting privileges, 24-hour banking
with Money Exhange.
When you are here for orientation
this summer, our hours will be 9:00
- 5:00 Monday through Friday.

We are located in the Warren
Campus Center.
We will be open special hour* nn Saturdays and
l.ilxi! 111\ when M !M*II opens lot your convenience in opening your account.

ll*|[A\MERICAN BANK
The Bank for All Americans.

434-7234

fc»i*

OUTDOOR WEAR AND

Bookbags/daypacks
• Backpacks
• Tents
• Sleeping bags

• Shorts
• Shirts
• Boots
Climbing gear

AND TOO MUCH MORE TO UST!
Come by 1544 E. Market St. and Visit
(on the access road to the Sheraton)

Iw
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Anderson Brothers Switches Its Emphasis
Buyout Will Lead To More Student Products
By Pecanne Condon

features editor

Students shopping at Anderson
Brothers Bookstore should notice a big
change in the store's merchandise this
fall.
The store, which previously sold
office supplies and some textbooks,
recently sold out to Follet Corp. and"
will now carry more merchandise
typically found at JMU's campus
bookstore.
Jill Harris, general manager of
Anderson Brothers in Harrisonburg, said
students will notice a big difference in
merchandise and textbook prices.
"The buying power that Follett has is
tremendous," said Harris. "We're going
to become a full-service textbook store.
"In the past we featured textbooks we didn't really bring in a lot of other
merchandise. But now we're going to

Graduation
Tomorrow

have the sweatshirts, the sporting
goods, the fraternity and sorority wear.
We're gearing towards the athletic side
of it, too."
Harris thinks that the corporate
changes will make textbook prices go
down. "I think it will be a very
competitive market now," she said. "It
will have everything that a college
bookstore has and even more."
According to Harris, Anderson
Brothers previously had limited funds
with which to buy back books
year-round. With the new ownership of
Anderson Brothers, however, students
will be able to sell textbooks back all
year.
"Follett has a used book wholesale
division, so we'll be able to have an
unlimited number of used textbooks in
our stores," said Harris.
The same pricing will be in effect, SO
About 400 students will graduate
from JMU tomorrow night on the quad.
Commencement will begin at 7 p.m.
Kirby L. Cramer, chairman of
Hazleton Laboratories and a member of
the JMU Board of Visitors from
1984-88, will give the graduation

percent for any book as long as it will
be used again at JMU, Harris said.
Anderson Brothers Bookstores, Inc., a
chain of 16 college bookstores in
address.
Cramer has a bachelor's degree from
Northwestern University and an MB.A.
from the University of Washington. He
is also a graduate of the Harvard
Business School's Advanced
Management Program. Cramer will

Virginia was sold to Follet on July 1,'
becoming one of 273 stores owned by
the Chicago-based educational service
company.
also receive an honorary doctorate of
laws degree from JMU.
Cramer serves on numerous boards of
directors of major corporations. The
Kirby L. Cramer Jr. Chair of Business
Administration was established at JMU
to honor Cramer's son, an 84 graduate.

It's Time For
MAV1SCW
MANOR

ofLJerQjau-

Offering Special (Deals
on 2 'Bedroom Condos
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS
Roommate Service Available
Enjoy Cable, Fireplaces, Pool,
Jacuzzi, Tennis Courts and Laundromat.

HOURLY BUS TRANSIT TO and FROM CAMPUS
WATER. SEWER and CABLE are FREE!

434-6166
1022 Blue Ridge Drive

tfo OO^E o<y<j<L%$ you MO%£ VWJWt

MADISON MANOR

Call for an appointment

434-1659
270 S. Main Street
M-F
Saturday
8-8
8-Noon

When there's no doubt
where the beef is —
or the french fries —
or the apple pie —
or the milkshake.
Life in the fast lane too
often means dinner at some
drive-through window.
Pretty soon, it all starts to
show in added inches.
The problem is, our fastpaced lives don't allow much
time for excercise. At Slender
You, just 2 one-hour sessions
each week gives you the
toning and trimming of a 7 1/2
hour workout.
Even if you don't have
time to eat right... make time
for Slender You.
Call today. Your first visit is
FREE, because we know you'll
want to come back.

ofUer%*:
Fitness for the Rest of Us!
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Kroger's On your Side . ♦.
With super summer savings! _
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JUMBO SIZE

California
O'Henry Peaches

Iff

U.S. GRADE A FROZEN YOUNG
4-7-LB. AVG.

Cuddy Farms
Turkey Breast
POHRd

99

U.S. GOV'T GRADEO CHOICE
GRAIN FED BEEF

Boneless
Round Steak
Pound

0

1

NONRETURNABLE BOTTLE. CAFFEINE
FREE DIET COKE. COCA COLA CLASSIC,

Duncan Hines
Cake Mix

Diet Coke or
Coca Cola

18.2b-I8.5o/.

2-Liter

79 99
0

TRIM

MAPLE RIVER 7-9-LB. AVG.

IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE
AMERICAN OR

Whole Boneless
Smoked Hams

Mustard
Potato Salad
Pound

•

12-PAK 12-02. CANS . .

0

$2.99

40C OFF LABEL

$159

1

Tide Laundry
Detergent
124 SHEETS PER ROLL 1-PLY.-

Arts & Flowers
ScotTowels

•

Single
Roll

69

Go Krogering
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Talked Into Olympic Competition?
Wynter Needed Push Before Going To Virgin Island Trials
By Thomas Bergeron
editor

For most athletes at JMU, the idea of having to
be persuaded to compete in the Olympics is about as
far-fetched as the idea of being chosen to participate.
But that was the case with Desi Wynter.
Wynter, who runs the 400 meters for JMU's track
team, is a native of the U.S. Virgin Islands - a fact
that may make him the first athlete here to compete
in the world's largest track and field event
Although an American territory, the Caribbean
islands of St. Croix.'St. Thomas and St. John arc
allowed to field their own Olympic team. And
because the Virgin Islands' size is about one-tenth of
Rhode Island's (the U.S.'s smallest state), and has a
population that is only 10 times larger than JMU's,
Wynter changes from a good American athlete to an
elite Virgin Islands athlete.
But when Wynter came to the states and saw just
how much better American athletes are, he decided
to give up his high school dream of competing
internationally.
"I just felt that I was not good enough for the
Olympics," said Wynter earlier this summer. "I
knew that my times were not up to U.S. runners.
The athletes in the states run times that I can only
dream of."
So Wynter, who felt he was good enough to
represent the Virgin Islands at the 1984 Los Angeles
Games, decided that he would sit out the territory's
trials for the 1988 Seoul Games.
But in May, those feelings changed because of
encouraging words from his coach on the islands,
Jack Mika.
"He told me that I was born in the Virgin Islands
and should be proud of that," said Wynter in
reference to the man who had the greatest impact on
his running. "He said that every country is sending
its best athletes, and from the Virgin Islands that's
you. And that I should feel proud to represent
them."
Whether he will get the chance to represent the
territory and JMU, however, is up to the Virgin

Island Track and Field Federation. The federation
will make its decision after watching its athletes
compete in Puerto Rico Aug. 12-13.
Because there are only three tracks on the islands two of which are made of dirt - the trials will be
held off the mainland.
If Wynter's times are as good at the trials as
they've been at here at JMU, he should have no
trouble making the team.

"I just felt that I
was not good enough
for the Olympics.
I knew my times
were not up to
U.S. runners."
Desi Wynter
"To date, no one from the islands has turned in a
faster time," said JMU track coach Bill Walton, who
sends Wynter's times to the federation on a regular
basis. "But that doesn't mean he will go. That will
depend on a couple of things."
Mostly money.
Although every country can send at least one entry
in each event, the Virgin Islands doesn't have the
money to do so. So Wynter, a odds-on choice for
the 400 meter run and an easy choice for a 4x400
relay team, won't know whether he has a spot on
the squad until the federation figures out how many
athletes it can afford to send to South Korea in

September.
Ironically, it's this same federation that almost
convinced Wynter to give up track.
When he was in high school and a top runner on
the islands, Wynter didn't appear bound for the
Olympics or anywhere else.
Growing up in St. Croix, Wynter attended a
private Catholic school, St. Joseph's. There he
trained under Mika on a track that the two of them
designed on a grassy field.
Mika, however, was not the person who
recommended athletes to the federation. That job
went to the coach of the local public school, who
doubled as coach of the Virgin Island track team in
international competition.
"C-a-p-r-i-a-n-a P-h-i-1-i-p, I think. I'm not sure, I
don't even care," said Wynter with disdain when
trying to recall the spelling of the coach's name.
His negative tone stems from the snubbing
Wynter said he got on the island.
"He (Philip) would always nominate his public
school runners," Wynter said. "I didn't train at his
track so he wouldn't pick me. He only saw me when
I beat his runners."
Yet those runners, and not Wynter, were the ones
chosen to travel until Wynter's senior year. And
even then, only once was Wynter chosen.
It was to the Carifita Games, a meet of Caribbean
nations where Wynter placed fourth in the 400, but
first among Virgin Island natives.
"My senior year, I was like the king of the 400
and everybody knew it," Wynter said in his
tropical-flavored accent. "I don't want to sound
cocky, but when we stepped to the line I was
expected to win the race. And I did."
When his senior year was over Wynter, bored with
what many Americans would call a paradise but
what he calls a place where all you can do is hang
out on the corners, came to die United States for the
first time.
He attended Mitchell Junior College in New
London, Conn., but he didn't run track. By then, he

See WYNTER page 6 >•

Manns Jumps With World's Best
And U.S. Trials Leaps Convince Duke To Continue Career
By Thomas Bergeron
editor

Photo courtesy of Daily News-Record

,

On the second day of the U.S.
Olympic Track and Field Trials in
Indianapolis, some of the best
leapers in the world gathered
around the long jump pit for the
opening round of their competition.
4984 gold medalist Carl Lewis
was there. So was two-time
Olympian Larry Myricks. NCAA
long jump champion Eric Mctcalf
was ready, and so were 28 others including former JMU long jumper
D.D. Manns.
But Manns, it seemed, was out of
place. Manns was one of the best

athlete's JMU track and field
history, but one of the top athletes
in the world?
Manns, who finished his
collegiate eligibility last spring but
who won't graduate until
December, showed that he may not
be ready for the world's best by not
gaining one of the 12 semifinal
berths.
But was this a failure?
Not so, said Manns.
"I wasn't expecting anything. I
was just trying to do my best," he
said from his Indianapolis hotel
room July 16, the day after the
competition. "I got a good outlook
for what I wanted to do next year

and down the road."
Which is to jump competitively
with the same caliber of people.
"I look one day to be on the same
level as those guys," said Manns,
who wasn't awed by the company
he kept that afternoon.
"It becomes natural (to be around
top competitors)," he said. "You
train so hard to be at this level, so
you expect it."
On this day, however, Manns'
training didn't pay off.
Each entry was given three
jumps, with the top 12 leapers
advancing to the next round.

See MANNS page 6 >•
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Manns

► (Continued from page 5)

Manns, whose personal best is les's
lhan an inch below 27 feet, could only
manage 25-31/2 inches, good for 19lh
place but almost a foot behind the
12lh-placc finisher.
Nevertheless, Manns said his effort
helped him feel confident about his
future as an international long jumper.
"I came out of it with good feelings,"
he said. Til just chalk it up to
experience and gained knowledge."
Good feelings aside, now is the time
for Manns to prove that he docs belong
among the world's best
To do that, Manns will train in
Harrisonburg this fall and continue to

train after he graduates, with an eye on
the 1992 Olympic Trials.
After watching the trials, JMU track
coach Bill Walton said he thinks Manns
docs have a chance at becoming an
international competitor.
"It's just a matter of being
consistent," he said. "To make the top
10 in the world you have to
consistently compete at a high level.
It's always difficult to say, but I believe
D.D. can jump in the high 26's, low
27's."
To do that, however, a jumper must
train for a long time in ideal conditions
- something that Manns was not able to
do in preparation for the trials.

"We had a very cool and wet spring in
the East," Walton said. "We didn't get a
whole lot of good training in."
And while Manns was training, they
both agreed he was slightly overweight,
something that Manns vowed to
change.
But that's not the only thing that will
change. Walton believes that there will
be a sudden turnover of high jumpers.
"I think we're going to sec a changing
of the guard in the long jump," said
Walton. And that should help Manns.
When the next Olympic Trials take
place, jumpers such as Lewis, 27, and
Myricks should be gone. And the 22ycar-old Manns should be at his peak.

Wynter
> (Continued trom page 5)

said, the federation's treatment had disgusted him so
much that he quit the sport he loved.
At Mitchell, Wynter trained in a sport that many
JMU students love - partying. This, however, led to
his putting 20 pounds onto what is now a slim
frame.
But Wynter missed track, and when he was
looking for a university to transfer to, a track
scholarship was a must
When Walton offered him a partial scholarship,
despite never having seen him run, Wynter quickly
accepted - and spent all of last year getting back into
shape.

This year Wynter is better than ever. When he
finished fourth in May's IC4A meet, he established
a personal best time of 47.16.
The runner who finished first in the 400 at the
prestigious Philadelphia meet was also from JMU.
Terrene Sheppard, whose chances of making the
U.S. Olympic trials are not as good as Wynter's for
making the games, won the event
Sheppard, though, said he's not jealous of
Wynter's shot at the Olympics, despite Sheppard
being better.
"It was kind of strange when I first heard him and
coach talking about it," Sheppard said. "What it
really meant didn't really hit me at first, but I'm
happy for him. It's not a problem at all."

Qolden China Restaurant
•X- 'Dovmtozim *-

Sunday Buffet
11:30am-3:00pm
$1.00 OFF for all JMU students, faculty and staff with a valid ID.

Only $5.95!
10 % Discount
with JMU ID for all Dinners and Carry Out.
Downtown Only
30 W. Water St. (Next to Spanky's)
Open Tues - Sun 434-1285 Good thru Aug. 25, 1988

Cool Breeze
Cyciery
"FOR ALL YOUR BICYCLING NEEDS"
40 S. Liberty (Across from the Mystic Den) 433-0323

Miller Fund
Established
James
Madison
University
Foundation has established a special
endowed scholarship to honor G. Tyler
Miller, former JMU president, who died
on July 24.
Students will become aquainted with
higher education administration by
serving in major JMU administrative
offices through the G. Tyler Miller
Presidential Interns Scholarship.
Rcccipicnts will work appproximatcly
20 hours a week in the offices and
rccicve money from the scholarship
fund.
Miller was the third of four presidents
at JMU, serving from 1949 to 1970.

Because of his high school coach's pep talk,
Wynter now can't wait to go to Seoul - and not just
because of track. After spending 19 years on the
islands, the 21-year-old sophomore has developed a
love for travel.
"My favorite thing to do here is road trip," he
said, relaxing after a practice on JMU's track. "The
first day off I had here, I found someone with a car
and made him take me somewhere.
"I love going places. I don't care if it's to the
mountains or to Charlottesville."
Or to the Olympics.
A similar article by the same writer appeared in the
Daily News-Record

They ask
. for little
in return.

I'or years Hondas have been getting
kids to school, breadwinners to work.
They've impressed friends, evoked
envy and Inspired Imitation.
It s a thankless Job but they never
complain.
In. fact, whether you buy the sporty
Honda CRX, the heart-stopping Prelude. |
the luxurious Accord, or the stylish,
practical Civic 4-Door, Hatchback or
wagon, you own a car that requires far
fewer repairs than the average new car.*
Which means Honda owners can spend
their time maintaining their lifestyle,
not their engines.
You also own what Ward's Auto
World 9 th Auto Engineering Survey
calls "the best cars for the money."
Which means you couldn't ask for
more or less.

• 1097 Customer SatUJacItan IndexJ.D. Power and Anoclates.

Harrisonburg
yourtf*.
^Honda
■MUatmMMMM-MIMtM^

D.L. No. 4078

433-1467
2675 S. Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.
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COMICS
Calvin and Hobbes

TOs will be the last
issue of tfte summer
Breeze.

R^LE

The first fall issue
will be published
Monday, Aug. 29
Display ad deadline:
Aug. 22, 5 p.m.
1UE PBOBLEM WITH HAVING A
TI6ER FOR A FRIEND IS TUAT
UEMWAVS APPEARS OUT OF
NOWHERE. 00MIN& RIGHT AT
WJMd GOOD 90 MILES AN
HOUR.'

**MEN4 I THCMGHT I
HEARD HW. ...GOSH, MV
HEART IS STILL PWWDlNG.
WHERE/SHE??
\

oviWStfir
U08BES
THANK.
GCCONESS.

V-

Classified deadline:
Aug 24,12 p.m.

*U HAIrth'T BEEN
LOCKING WELL,
CALVIN. HME *»
SHOULD GO TO BEV

ENHJER.

Call 568-6596 for more
information.

^~

THE FAR SIDE
-By GARY LARSON

"Say, Will - why donl you pull mat
thing out and play us a tuner

Her answer off by miles. Sheila's "cow sense"
was always a target of ridicule.

FOREST RENTAL TOWNHOUSES
STUDENT RENTALS

ADVANTAGES!:
1)9 MONTH CEASE
2) CLOSE TO CAMPUS
3) QUIET ATMOSPHERE
4) SMOKING AND NON-SMOKING UNITS AVAILABLE
ROOMS START AT $130.00 PER. PERSON
CALL 896-3534 OR 433-7368

Suddenly, throwing the lesttvtrles kilo utter
confusion, U|ang begins to play "Stardust."

t§ss%@n
9<aiT Cutters

*7

$ "7*

Haircuts! / Haircuts!

College Day Every Wednesday!
New Owner ft Operator.
Katie Eldreth
Tuesday 12-8 p.m.
Wednesday - Friday 9-5 p.m.
Saturday 9-1 p.m.

1431 South Main Street jj

434-7055
II
'■•■I ■^ T '
e

H<1

¥
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ONE LOW PRICE
FOUR STAR
PIZZA

• *•*

WMkWM
PIXZ*

dMfluMfti^

fast FREE Dtlivtry

Delivery

WITHIN 30 MINUTES

433-3776
425 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg
Sun. Thurs. 11 AM-12 AM
Fri. & Sot. 11 AM-2 AM

FREE
COKES

WITH ANY
D0UBLEZ2 ORDER

-a
|
I
I

ONE COUPCS~
PER ORDER
Wf RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT
OUR DaiVERV »REA

FREE
COKES

WITH ANY 14"
DOUBLEZZ ORDER
coupon'

► From now on when you order pizza
from Four Star Pizza, you will receive
TWO PIZZAS for ONE SPECIAL LOW PRICE!
Two Hot delicious pizzas with full
portions of the freshest possible ingredients
and toppings.
You can order TWO identical pizzas or
TWO different topping pizzas . . .
Its up to you!!

10"& 14" Doublczz (USBte!)

14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM

PEPPERONI. SAUSAGE, HAM, GROUND CHUCK, BACON, PINEAPPLE, THICK CRUST. ONIONS
GREEN PEPPERS, HOT PEPPERS, ANCHOVIES, MUSHROOMS, OLIVES, EXTRA CHEESE

$725

iio'ssr

$105 PER ADDITIONAL
16
1
ITEM COVERING
SLICES
BOTH PIZZAS

Four Star Pizza
Deluxe
5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4
PEPPERONI SAUSAGE MUSHROOMS
ONIONS & GREEN PEPPERS
NO SUBSTITUTIONS

o
24

14&M065

SLICES

$165 PER ADDITIONAL
ITEM COVERING
BOTH PIZZAS

Big 12" $425
Subs • • ™
HOT OR COLD
ITALIAN, HAM & CHEE86
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE, MEATBALL

